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about the author

Rarely are the terms hilarious storyteller and theological scholar used 
in the same sentence, much less used to describe the same person, 
but Lisa Harper is anything but stereotypical! She has been lauded as 
a master storyteller, whose writing and speaking overflows with color-
ful pop culture references that connect the dots between the Bible 
era and modern life. 

Her vocational resume includes six years as the director of Focus 
on the Family’s national women’s ministry, followed by six years as 
the women’s ministry director at a large church. Her academic re-
sume includes a Master of Theological Studies with honors from Cov-
enant Seminary. Now a sought-after Bible teacher and speaker, Lisa 
is currently featured on the national Women of Faith tour and speaks 
at many other large multi-denominational events—such as Kathy 
Trocoli’s Among Friends, LifeWay’s Abundance, and Women of Joy 
conferences—as well as at hundreds of churches all over the world. 
She’s been on numerous syndicated radio and television programs 
and was featured on the cover of Today’s Christian Woman. 

She’s written 10 books including Stumbling Into Grace: Confes-

sions of a Sometimes Spiritually Clumsy Woman and A Perfect Mess: 

Why You Don’t Have to Worry About Being Good Enough For God. 
Yet in spite of her credentials, the most noticeable thing about Lisa 
Harper is her authenticity. When asked about her accomplishments 
recently she said, “I’m so grateful for the opportunities God’s given 
me; but don’t forget, He often uses donkeys and rocks!”

contents
week 1. 
when your tara’s trashed (and your dog is dead)

week 2. 
God’s definitive declaration of affection

week 3. 
going big or going home

week 4. 
our Creator is a committed family man

week 5. 
when divine grace masquerades as discipline

week 6.  
God’s miraculous return on our meager investments

week 7.  
the promise of pirouetting livestock

closing the book of malachi
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1. when  your tara’s trashed (and your dog is dead) 9.

1. when your tara’s trashed      (and your dog is dead) July 4, 2004, was a very bad day. I had just experienced a 
breakup in a serious dating relationship, so I went over to my 
friend Kim’s house to help her with some household projects and 
take my mind off my romantic disaster. However, when I was in 
her garage installing shelves, the ladder I was perched precari-
ously on slipped and crashed, taking me with it to the unyielding 
cement floor 12 feet below.

I knocked myself out for a few seconds and, when I came 
to, immediately began interviewing myself mentally: “Can I move 
my arms and legs?” Yes. “Do I have any bones poking through 
skin?” No. “Am I bleeding?” Yes. “Am I bleeding a lot?” Yes. “Is 
anything beginning to swell?” Yes. “Am I thinking clearly?” Sort of.

About that time, Kim came flying around the corner be-
cause—as she explained it later—she heard a sound like a big 
watermelon being split open in the garage. Unfortunately, Kim 
isn’t the calmest person I know at the sight of blood. But after 
just a few minutes of high anxiety she settled down and be-
gan firing her own steady stream of questions: “What’s your full 
name?” “Lisa Dianne Harper.” “What’s today’s date?” “July 4th, 
2004.” “Who’s the president?” “George W. Bush … who I think is 
quite handsome, by the way.”

In spite of what I thought was admirable clarity on my part, 
Kim wasn’t convinced I was OK and insisted on driving me to the 
nearest hospital. I, on the other hand, was convinced that I was 
just a bit banged up and didn’t want to spend half the night in 
an emergency room that would inevitably be overcrowded with 
drunk rednecks who’d barbecued their fingers with fireworks (I 
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love living in Tennessee, but we do have a few rowdy residents). 
I reasoned that even if I had broken a bone, my doctor could set 
it the next morning and, in the meantime, I just needed some ice 
and ibuprofen. 

She reluctantly took me inside and began helping me clean 
up the gashes on my ankle and scalp and made me put frozen 
peas on the goose egg that had suddenly appeared on my fore-
head. After a few minutes of being poked and prodded, I remem-
bered that my little Welsh terrier, Reba. (I know it’s an unfortunate 
dog name; she was named by a country songwriter who’d 
written for Reba McEntire!) Reba was still tied to the picket fence 
next to the garage, so I asked Kim to go outside and get her.  

Kim came back in with a dazed look on her face, announced 
“Reba’s dead,” and started laughing. I was pretty discombobu-
lated and assumed Kim was making a terrible joke, so I replied 
groggily, “That’s not funny.” To which she stopped laughing. I re-
alized later it was a panicked giggle because my poor friend had 
more than she could take by that point. Finding me sprawled out 
on the floor of her garage covered in blood and then discovering 
Reba in the first stages of rigor mortis had simply done her in. 

Then Kim said through tears, “I’m not kidding, Lisa. Reba 
really is dead.” 

Evidently my wee red dog had gotten scared by the noise 
of some prenighttime fireworks someone set off in the neighbor-
hood, and she got tangled up in her leash and hung herself. 

To top the whole horrible episode off, after Kim took Reba to 
the vet to be cremated the next morning (because she felt sorry 
for me and didn’t want me to have to experience anymore grief 
for awhile), she had a hair appointment with Victor—the guy who 
gave me Reba. Victor and his wife, Christy, had her for five years 
before giving her to me when they found out their twins were 
allergic to dog hair. It had broken Victor’s heart to give her up 
because he loves dogs. 

Kim broke the news to him gently soon after sitting down 
to have her hair cut. Of course, he teared up, then he told her 
he’d had sinus surgery recently and couldn’t blow his nose. 
After which he tilted his head back and excused himself from the 
styling area of the salon. He eventually returned but had several 
more tilting/leaving moments during Kim’s haircut. When I saw 
her again that afternoon, she looked like she’d lost a fight with a 
weed eater.  

In one fell swoop I’d lost my boyfriend, my dog, and a chunk 
of my head, plus my friend had lost a very cute coiffure. I felt like 
I had a big sign on my back that read, “Kick me.” Have you ever 
had a season like that, when you felt like everything that could go 
wrong did go wrong? If so, the good news is you are not alone. 
Both Scarlett O’Hara and I have been there. I’m pretty sure that’s 
what the Israelites were feeling too … until Malachi picked up a 
megaphone and began to preach.  

Deuteronomy and Malachi are the only books in the Old Testament that begin with a sort of “megaphone address” to all of Israel. In addition, both books emphasize giving gen-erously to God and the blessing that fol-lows a generous heart (see Mal. 3:6-12; Deut. 26:1-19).
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video notes:

session 1. video & group guide

     The  Bible  is a  love  story.
rhetorical  disputation:  
when God’s peo ple  fu ss with God

1.  If your group doesn’t know 

one another, introduce your-

selves and share what you 

hope to gain from this study 

of the Book of Malachi. 

2.  Did you grow up thinking 

about the Bible as a text-

book, as a book of moral 

lessons, or as a love story? 

Describe why. 

3.  Describe a recent time 

you felt like Scarlett, 

fist to the heavens. 

“God had written, not  so 
much a  poem, but  rather a  
play; a  play he  had planned 
as perfect, but  which had 
necessaril y been left  to 
hu man actors and stage-
managers, who had since  
made  a great  mess of it.” 
 — g.k. chesterton

G.K. Chesterton, Orthodoxy (San Francisco: Ignatius Press, 1995), 84.

Video downloads and additional leader helps available at lifeway.com/lisaharper 
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17.1. when  your tara’s trashed (and your dog is dead)

If you got to create a one-line announcement to accompany the 

divine drum roll preceding Jesus, what would it be?

How does the Old Revelation differ from divine revelations in the 

New Testament according to Hebrews 1:1-4? 

Despite the climactic placement, biblical historians don’t know the ex-
act date for Malachi because neither Scripture nor any writing from an-
tiquity records it. However, we can find some clues to the date. Malachi 
assumes the second temple in chapters 2–3, and he addresses many 
of the same issues as Ezra and Nehemiah; marriages to pagans, social 
injustice, anemic worship, corruption of the priesthood, and so forth. 
So most scholars place the writing sometime between 460–430 B.C.

Take a few minutes to study the chart on the following page. It 

sets the stage for Malachi and places his message in context 

with the Minor Prophets.

The last 12 books of the Old Testament are classified as the Minor 
Prophets. However this classification has nothing to do with the ancient 
writers’ stature; they weren’t necessarily petite men. Their prophecies 
were simply classified as minor because their books were shorter than 
those of their more long-winded contemporaries like Isaiah or Jeremiah.

Understanding the setting of Malachi gives our Gone With the Wind 

movie metaphor credence because that’s the time period when a group 
of God’s people returned home with Ezra after the captivity in Babylon 
only to find the land of milk and honey had become an absolute mess. 
Like Scarlett’s beloved Tara, their jewel—the city of Jerusalem—had 
been trashed. 

900
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400

The  Minor Prophets
amos jonah hosea obadiah       
joel 
micah    nahu m zephaniah habakkuk       haggai, zechariah       malachi 

The first nine books of 

the Minor Prophets—Hosea, 

Joel, Amos, Obadiah,  

Jonah, Micah, Nahum,  

Habakkuk, and Zephaniah—

are usually classified as  

preexilic, which means 

they were written prior to 

that very dark  

period in Israel’s  

history when Southern 

Jews were exiled from 

their homeland and forced 

to live in captivity in 

Babylon. The last three 

books of the Minor Proph-

ets—Haggai, Zechariah, and 

Malachi—are postexilic, 

which means these prophets 

preached after the Jewish 

exiles returned home to 

Jerusalem from captivity 

in Babylon.

babylonian captivity /  
destruction of jerusalem 
 
 
 
 
first jewish return under zerubbabel 
 
 
rebuilt jerusalem temple completed 
 
 
 
second jewish return under ezra 
walls of jerusalem rebuilt (nehemiah) 
 
 
 
 
intertestamental period begins
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19.1. when  your tara’s trashed (and your dog is dead)

Can you relate to feeling your Tara has been trashed? If so, 

describe a season when something (or someone) precious 

to you was tarnished or destroyed. 

How did you respond initially?

One of the effects of disappointment and loss can be exhaus-
tion, which often leads to lethargy. The Israelites display a similar 
sort of spiritual lethargy in Malachi as we see in Nehemiah. Look 
through Nehemiah 13:15-31 to answer the following.

What symptoms do you see that indicate spiritual lethargy 

among the Israelites? 

When have you experienced spiritual lethargy, and what 

were some of your “symptoms”? 

the cast of characters

Before we explore this culmination tale any further, it behooves us 
to become familiar with the characters in the story. First there’s 
Malachi, the leading man, whom my dear Italian friend, hairstylist, 
and former dog-owner, Victor Faragalli, insists should be called 
Ma-la-chee. 

In Hebrew the name Malachi literally means “my messenger,” 
implying that Malachi was Yahweh’s personal projection system.1 

However, Bible scholars have disagreed through the years about 
whether Malachi was actually his proper name or his title. Since 
we have no details about this prophet other than those found 

in his book, we can’t definitively say whether “Malachi” was his 
name or his job description. 

We have no such question about Malachi’s vocation as a 
prophet. Abraham Heschel, a brilliant Jewish scholar, gives us 
Malachi’s detailed job description:

 To the prophets, God was overwhelmingly real and shatter-
ingly present. They never spoke of Him as from a distance. 
They lived as witnesses, struck by the words of God, rather 
than as explorers engaged in an effort to ascertain the nature 
of God; their utterances were the unloading of a burden 
rather than glimpses obtained in the fog of groping.2

In that sense, Malachi served as both God’s messenger and His 
megaphone. Can you relate at all to Malachi’s experience? 

How about you? Would you describe yourself as more of:

 

Have you experienced a time when God was “shatteringly 

present”? If so, what happened and how did you feel?

God’s chosen people, the Israelites, make up the second group 
of characters in this story line. They were handpicked by our 
Heavenly Father to be His children. They single-handedly de-
stroyed the myth that the apple doesn’t fall far from the tree, 
because the Israelites were nothing like their God. They were a 
motley crew of idolaters and whiners who stumbled into divine 
grace only because God placed it smack-dab in the middle of 
their path. Sound familiar?

an explorer 
engaged in an 

effort to  
ascertain the 
nature of God

a witness, 
struck by 
the words 
of God
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